Building a premier next generation forest company.
Conifex Inc. — through astute strategic acquisitions and strong leadership is
emerging as a major player in the forestry, sawmilling, and biomass power
industry. We value our people and take pride in our successes. Operationally, our
approach is to blend technology with the expertise of committed, creative,
excellence-oriented people.

FORESTRY SUPERVISOR
CONSIDER THE LIFESTYLE
Mackenzie British Columbia offers a warm and welcoming Northern community with outstanding four
season outdoor recreational activities, including fishing, hunting, an extensive all season trail systems,
nearby ski hill, and recreational centre with pool and arena. A safe and secure family focused community,
with excellent home affordability, modern schools, activity centers, and health facilities on your doorstep.
Investing in our People - Building Our Team
DUTIES:
 Responsible for implementing the operational delivery of key aspects of Conifex’s Standing Timber
Inventory goals
 Ensure the highest level of workplace safety through implementation of systems, audits and
practices
 Supervise direct reporting staff to create a highly functional aligned team
 Ensure compliant with all applicable Occupational Health and Safety requirements, existing
legislation and Sustainable Forest Management requirements
 Manage contractor safety, performance, and environmental leadership
 Responsible for information and data integrity related to permitting
 Effective implementation of budgets and cost control
 Assist in the implementation of stumpage savings initiatives including cut block blending
 Responsible for maximizing the benefits accrued through submission of accurate appraisals and
ECE’s
 Responsible for STI and harvest profile management
 Responsible for the accurate completion and submission of all operational permits: CP/RP/SUP
 Supervise and/or participate in in-house fieldwork (cruising, layout, stream class, ecology)
 Supervise and implement Assessment and Multi-Phase contracts (layout, cruising, ecology,
archaeology, streams)
 Liaise with Harvesting staff, government, and external groups
 May need to spend time in logging camps and work a diverse range of hours
 This position may require the ability to undertake long workweeks and fieldwork with unpredictable
environmental conditions.
QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS:
 Minimum 2 years’ experience across a spectrum of forestry work including cruising, planning,
harvesting and silviculture would be considered an asset
 University Degree or Technical Diploma in Forestry or Natural Resource Management from a
recognized forestry school and be an RPF, RFT.
 Registered with the Association of British Columbia Forest Professionals
 Demonstrates a sense of urgency and ability to meet deadlines
 Strong work ethic and love of the outdoors







Excellent leadership and communication skills, project management skills, and an ability to work
within a team environment
Ability to build partnerships with First Nations and stakeholders, and foster trust
Knowledge of applicable BC legislation and policies
Self-motivated team player with ability to communicate verbally and in writing
Strong computer skills and aptitude for forestry-based technologies

We are building our team at Conifex. We value honesty, hard work, accountability, respect, trust, and
safety. Just as we are investing in our mills we are investing in our people. Conifex offers respectable
training as well as development opportunities.
Applicants will be accepted until the position has been successfully filled.
To apply please visit our website www.conifex.com and apply through the “Opportunities” tab.
To learn more about Mackenzie, one of BC’s best kept secrets, visit www.district.mackenzie.bc.ca
We thank you for your interest in this position; however, only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.

